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SUMMARY ‘
An investigation was made in the N.A.C.A. 7- by 10-
foot vi.ad$-irlilel Of the distributions of air pressure
over one chord section of a Clark Y-H airfoil with a . .—-—
split flap. T:IQ results obtained are given in the fOl?rn
Of d.iagransS-hOWiil~ the chordwise distribution of pressure ..—
on both airfoil and flap and as plots of calculated aero-
dynamic coefficients for both airfoil and flap.
, INTRODUCTION .
The Clark Y-H airfoil section (frequently designated
the K.A.C.A. CYE airfoil) is a development of the Clark Y —
section obtained by modifying the trailiug-edge portion so
as to ro~uce the center-of-pressure travel and the pitch-
ing moments. Aerodynamic characteristics of_the Clark Y-H
.nirfoil,obtained from forco tests made sever.?.lyears ago
in the variable-density wind tunnel.,are given in refer-
ences 1 and 2.
—
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3ecause of numerous reouests for pressure-distribu-
tion data for the Clark T-H airfoil, a short series of
tests to obt<in such information yas recently made:in the
7- by 10-foot wind tunnel in connection with another proj-
ect. The present report gives the results of the pressu~c-
distribution tests at n single chord location on a req.tr.n-
gular Clark Y-H airfoil with s simple split flap for a few
flap deflections and several angles of attack.
.—
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~;le sirfoil used for the present investigation was
built if Iamin,atedmahogany to the Clark.Y-E sectiont
.,
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(table I) and has a span of 60 inches and a chord of 10
inches. The wooden trailing edge was cut off at 85 per-
cent of the chord from fihaleading edge and wqs replaced k
%y two strips of thin metal, one cozq?letingthe upper sur-
face and the other, the lower.surface of the model, The
strip on the lower surface’was hinged at its leading edge,
thus forming a simple split .Xltip with a chord 15 Percent
of the airfoil chord.
A single row of ~rossurf3orificos wes installed on
%oth unpor and-lowor surfaces of t-heairfoil and flap at a
.-
section 15 inches inboard of the right wing tip. The or-
ifice locations on both the airfoil and the flap are shown
in figure 1.
The nodel was mounted at the quarter-chord point on
the standard force-test tripod in the IJ.A.c.A. 7- I)Y10-
fm-otopen-jet wind tunnel (reference 3). Small tubes from
the orifices were brought out-from the airfoil at midsyan
and down along the model support to t-heoutside,of the
test-section. These tubes were then connected to a photo-”-
graphic-recording multiple-tube manometer.
TESTS
The tests were all made at a dynamic pressure of 16.37
p’oundsper square foot, corresponding to an air speed of
about 80 miles per hour abtandard sea-level atmospheric
conditions. The average Reynolds Number of the tests,
based on the alr speed and chord of the model, was 609,000.
—
The model was tested with flap deflections of 0°, 30°,
and 60°. Tilerange of angles of attack was chofienfor
each flap setting to.include lift coefficients from below
zero t-oapproximately maximum lift. With the-model set at
a. given angle of attack, a few minutes were allowed for
all test conditions to become steady; a record was then
taken of tho pressures at the orifices by means of the
photographic manometer. “1
..
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
. i
Pressure diagrams.- Diagrams of the pressures over.
..———____
the upper and lower surfaces of the ‘a~r”f-oilwit-hflap 4—
—
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neutral (or plain airfoil) are given in figure 2 as ra_tios
of orifice point pres&ur_e p to dynamic pressure ofLthe
. air stream for the an~les of attack investigated.
pre,ssuredia~rams for.the airfoil with split flap.deflect-
ed are given in figures 3 and 4 for the flap deflections
and angles of a.t.tacktested. Cn the diagrams the pres-_”
sures are all plotted normal to the airfoil chord, the
prOssUre values be$ng measured from the main chord for ‘the
airfOil pressures mnd from the”deflecte& flap chord for -
the fla~ pr6ssures. —.——
-.
These diagrams, which should be useful for applica-
tion tc rib and flap design, exhibit no unustialcharac-
teristics and are similar to those for other airfoils with
split flaps as reported in references 4\ 5! and 6. Some
distributions of air loads along the span are given in
reference 4 for a Clark Y airfoil with a partial-span
split flap. .,
Section loads and momen~.~
.-——— .——— ________,_ ‘The.pressure diagrams
were mechanically integrated and, from the data thus ob-
tained, nondimensional coefficients were”c-omputed, The
coefficients for the airfoil-and-flap combination include
the loads of the flap projected onto the airfoil chord.
The section coefficients are defined as follows:-
‘w
Cn = ~’ normal-force coefficient of airfoil%’ with flap.
%VC,4
Gq =““IVC,4 ‘~~ pitching-moment coefficient aboutqcw quarter-chord poin”tof a“irfoi~‘&ith
( cm(c.?.)1,= 0.25 ~ +h> x “loo, center of pressure
Cnf
Chf
‘%w /
of airfoil with flap in percentage
of airfoil chorcifrom leading edge.
normal-force coefficient of flap.
hi~go-moment
flap leading
coefficient of flap a%out
edge. _ _.
. --...___ .
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(C.l). )f = (- ~) x 100, center of-pressu”re”o-ffia~ - —’
.“ ..
— l y
in percentage of flap chordfrom hinge.
where
‘Iv”
r?.w
c/4’
‘f’
h f.,
Cw ,
Cf.s
is the airfail section normal force per unj.t
span.
airfoil section pitihi~g mom,enta~out.the
quarter-chord point per unit-span. .
*lap section normal force per Wit ~pan.
flap section hinge momgnt per unit span @bout
the flap hing6..
dynamic pressure.
chord of airfoil with flap.
chord of flap.. . .
No cor~cctions havo been appli,pdto the data for th~.c.f-
focts of t~o wind-tunnel jet boundaries.
Normal-force and pitching-momont coefficients and
centers of pressuro are plotted in figure 5 for the air-
foil with flap neutral. The’same cha.ractc.risticsare give-n
in fizuros 6 and 7 for the airfoil wi$h split flap do-
fl~ct~d 30° and 600, r~s~~cti~~ly. IrIaddition! flap nor-
mal-force c.a~hin.go-momo~tcooffici~nts and contGrs of
prossuro are i.ncludodon those two figures.
Tho results given in figures 5, 61 and 7 do not dif-
for greatly from those obtainod with a Clark Y airfoil in
other tests (rofcronco 4). Aside.from the lmcr pitching
momonts of the airfoil ]Yithflap neutral, mention any also
bo made of the flap loads. Tho maxinum normml-force co-
ofziciont of the split flap has .aValUO of shout 1*3!
which is practically the ~“amoas th,~tof split fl~ps on a
Clark Y airfoil; hinge-mor.ontcoefficients of the flap aro
also of about equal magnitudo with either airfoil.
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TABLEI
(OmMmtm in m-t of ohord)
6. 7.90 I .937.5 8.85 .63
::
60
E
1%
65
E
90L 10. 5a9.158.307.415.823.84, 95 2.93100 a.os
L.E. Rd.:
1
1.50
0
0
0
.06
.38
l.oa
1.40
1.86
~nge, do of flap
/
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Figure 1.- Olark Y-HnoUel shoui,nglooation of preseure orifices ondrfoi.1 and on split flap.
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Figure2.-Pressuredistributionon theC!larkY-Hairfoilatvarious
anglesofattack.Splitflapneutral.
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Figure3.-Pressu&distribution
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